The Inlander

Editorial Descriptions

50 Words
Take a journey inland, from tropical Townsville to the earthy hub of Mount Isa. Sit back and relax in comfortable seats or sleepers, or
head to the Club Car to enjoy a range of meals and refreshments while you marvel at the rugged inland beauty of Charters Towers
and the Great Dividing Range.

100 Words
Travel between tropical Townsville and the earthy hub of Mount Isa and discover just how vast and varied Queensland is. Join us and
step aboard the engine that could, The Inlander, to take a unique journey into the rugged heartland of this great state or onward, to
coastal Townsville. The Inlander offers comfortable seats, so sit back, relax and let your mind wander as the driver does all the work.
Marvel at the rugged landscape as you pass through Charters Towers and the Great Dividing Range and enjoy a change of pace.

125 Words
Join us for a unique journey, from the tropical city of Townsville, to the earthy hub of Mount Isa where much of Queensland’s mineral
wealth is found. Enjoy a comfortable seat and sit back and relax, while our driver does all the work. You’ll arrive energised, ready
for some outback exploration. Upon disembarking in Mount Isa, head off to uncover prehistoric exhibits at the Riversleigh Fossils
Interpretive Centre or go underground for a tour of the town’s coal mines – some of the biggest in the world. While onboard, marvel at
the natural wonders surrounding you as you pass Charters Towers and the stunning Great Dividing Range. Whichever direction you’re
travelling, enjoy the change of pace as the world outside your window begins to change.

150 Words
Take a trip inland and enjoy a little adventure, exploring some of North Queensland’s history and natural mineral treasures. Step
aboard The Inlander and enjoy a unique journey as it leaves tropical Townsville and weaves its way past Charters Towers and through
the Great Dividing Range. Sit back and relax in comfortable seats, head to the lounge for a friendly chat or a change of scene as you
journey further into the outback. Upon disembarking in the earthy hub of Mount Isa, explore the town’s prehistoric exhibits at the
Riversleigh Fossils Interpretive Centre or go deep underground and tour the coal mines – some of the biggest in the world. This is a trip
for those who like to head off the beaten track and uncover stories. Whichever direction you’re travelling, enjoy the world outside your
window and the welcome change of pace.

250 Words
Away from the coast, there’s a world of discovery and adventure ahead. Step aboard The Inlander and explore another part of
Queensland’s vast outback. Whether travelling onboard as part of a Mount Isa Discovery Experience package, or following your own
itinerary, you’ll find yourself in awe of the sheer space and changing landscapes. Settle back into your forward facing, reclinable seat
and put your feet up using the available footrest, while you dive into the pages of a book or, your complimentary onboard magazine.
Whether stopping off along the way or, completing the entire 977km journey, the train is airconditioned for your comfort, and there
are showers and amenities at the end of each carriage, so that you arrive feeling relaxed and refreshed. If you’re in need of a change
of scene, head to the Lounge for a friendly chat with other travellers. If your itinerary allows, we recommend some regional exploration
– perhaps you’ll make friends with Hughie, the 7m Muttaburrasaurus and find an impressive fossil collection at the Flinders Discovery
Centre in Hughenden? Or spot endangered marsupial, the Julia Creek Dunnart? Upon disembarking in Mount Isa, explore the town’s
prehistoric exhibits at the Riversleigh Fossils Interpretive Centre or go deep underground and tour the coal mines – some of the biggest
in the world. The town’s mineral wealth is something to behold – with copper, silver, lead and zinc being mined here. This is truly a trip
for those who like to head off the beaten track and uncover a region’s stories.
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400 Words
Queensland is a vast and varied state and its outback heartland is just waiting for you to explore it – it’s time to listen to your
adventurous spirit and jump aboard The Inlander to experience the track less travelled. Whether travelling as part of a Mount Isa
Discovery Experience package or deciding your own itinerary, you’ll find yourself in awe of the sheer space, not to mention the changes
in the landscape. As you leave tropical Townsville, weaving past Charters Towers and through the Great Dividing Range, settle back
into your forward facing, reclinable seat and put your feet up using the available footrest, while you dive into the pages of a good book
or your complimentary onboard magazine.
And, whether you’re on a short leg or completing the entire 977km trip, the train is airconditioned and there are showers and
amenities at the end of each carriage, to ensure you arrive at your destination feeling relaxed and refreshed. If throughout the journey
you’re seeking a friendly face or a change of scene, you can head to the Lounge for a chat.
If you can, make time for some regional exploration of the historical towns The Inlander passes through. Visit the Historic Coolabah
Tree or say hi to ‘Hughie’, the 7m Muttaburrasaurus and an impressive fossil collection at the Flinders Discovery Centre in Hughenden
or stop by the famed , or delight in a backdrop of bougainvillea, native trees and shrubs and the exciting ‘Kronosaurus Korner’ in
Richmond. Perhaps you’ll be lucky enough to spot Julia Creek’s resident elusive marsupial, the endangered Julia Creek Dunnart?
Upon disembarking in Mount Isa, explore the town’s prehistoric exhibits at the Riversleigh Fossils Interpretive Centre or go deep
underground and tour the coal mines – some of the biggest in the world. The town’s mineral wealth is something to behold – with
copper, silver, lead and zinc being mined here.
Whichever direction you’re travelling, enjoy the world outside your window and the welcome change of pace. This is a trip for those
who like to head off the beaten track and uncover stories.
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